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Volume VIII. 
NEW RECORD 
IN lST. YEAR 
ENROLLMENT 
Surpr ising the faculty and up-
p erclassm en, the freshmen, with 
103 m embers, have the largest 
class in the seven-year history 
of the college. These include, 
besides the day student5 and the 
boarders, the postulan•.s and the 
young women who are candi-
dates for a B. S. in education. 
This enrollment is an increase of 
22 over the figures of 1942 and 
'79 as compared with the initial 
year, 1935. 
The tot al number of those en-
rolled at Our L ady of Cincinna ti 
college is 262, a steady increase 
from the 42 students of the first 
year. 
Sociology Students 
Doing Field Work 
Major students in sociology 
are doing field work under the 
direction of the local office of 
Catholic Charities. They are un-
der the personal direction of 
Mrs. Hershede, nutritionist, and 
are working toward completion 
of projects undertaken last year 
to determine the influence of 
undernourishment . on physical 
growth, school achievement, and 
school attendance. 
Weekly lectures are given to 
major students in sociology at 
the college by members of per-
sonnel from the Catholic Chari-
ties office. Miss Whitehead, case 
worker, gave three lectures on 
the history of Catholic Charities. 
Miss Fleming, director of family 
deportment is now giving a se-
ries of lectures on the organiza-
tion and administration of Cath-
olic Charities. 
Edgecliff Freshmen 
Win Quiz Contest 
Five freshmen from Our Lady 
of Cincinnati college mastered 
five freshmen from the Univer-
sity of Cincinnati on the quiz 
program. "Hello Teacher ," over 
station WKRC, on Friday, Oct. 
9. The girls made 1600 points, 
the boys 1075. Helen Mary of 
Knoxville, Tenn., was the win-
n er of a G r uen watch for scor-
ing the h ighest number of indi-
v idual points. The other con-
t est ants were Blanche H agan , 
B et ty Dierker , Adelaide Rawl -
ings, and Ann Hengelbrook. 
Two Former Teachers 
Are Now In War Work 
On indefinite leave of absence 
from the college staff to do their 
p art in winn ing th e war are Dr. 
H aim Reingold and Dr. J oseph 
Kowaleski, formerly familiar 
figures to Edgecliff students. 
Dr. Reingold is now Lieuten-
ant (j . g.) Reingold of the United 
Stated Navy. Formerly head of 
the Department of Mathematics 
here, he is now engaged in teach-
ing mathematics to navy men. 
Dr. Kowaleski, who was an in-
structor in both chemistry and 
mathematics, is now doing com-
mercial and governmental re-
search in chemistry at the In-
stitutum Divi Thomae, basic re-
search organization of the Cin-
cinnati archdiocese. 
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Dr. Belai Becomes 
Math Professor 
Somet ime when you come over 
to E mery, wh y not stop in t o 
see Dr. Louisa Belai, the new 
mathematics p rofessor a t Our 
Lady of Cincinnati. Any Tues-
day or Thursd ay you will un -
doubtedly find her the re, for af-
t er three weeks sh e is still 
amazed at the beauty of the 
view from the back campus. On 
the other three days of the w eek 
she teaches at Mercy hospita l in 
Hamilton. Dr . Belai is trying 
hard to regain the status she 
held there before unintentionally 
coming up for classes on Co-
lumbus day. 
You will find that Dr. Belai 
speaks English with an accent 
that reminds you a little of the 
charm of pre-war Europe. But 
if you want an opportunity to 
exercise your other linguistic 
talents she will be glad to con-
verse with you in French or 
German. While her specialized 
fields are mathematics and sci-
ence, she has lately ventured in-
to the teaching of French litera-
ture. Her classes must surely 
be filled with her interesting 
and delightful experiences in 
France. 
Studied Piano 
Dr. Belai possesses not only 
the most mathematical mind but 
also the most infectious laugh 
on the campus. One of her se-
cret and unfulfilled ambitions 
was to become a concert pianist. 
She is very fond of music, hav-
ing studied it for many years. 
She passed a state examination 
in piano. but opportunities pre-
sented themselves in other fields, 
and this talent became a means 
of relaxation instead of a pro-
fessional career . 
Although she warned her stu-
d ents to work especially hard on 
their assignments for Oct. 13, 
she declares that she is n ot su-
perstitious. But when in Europe 
she observed m any superstitious 
<Continued on Page 4) 
Dr. Steible Returns 
Front St. John U. 
You 've seen tha t very English I 
figure though tfully trampli ng 
the leaves of Edgecliff as he 
draws on that inevitable pipe. 
Or perhaps you've noticed a t all 
young man very expertly en-
gaged in a game of archery with 
gaping stude nts standing by (dy-
ing to play, but afraid to accept 
the challenge of the champion) . 
If so, you've already met our 
new English professor , Dr . Dan-
iel Steible. 
Dr. Steible r eturns this year 
to Edgecliff afte r a lapse of four 
years. Our Lady of Cincinnati 
college marks a r ed letter date 
in his career for it was here that 
he first embarked upon his teach-
ing career . 
A native Cincinnatian, Dr. 
Steible was something of a vag-
abond in his early years. He 
has quite a record of schooling 
chalked up. He attended school 
in seven cities in four states. 
High school graduation found 
him at Kenmore in New York. 
His wanderlust continued even in 
college, for as a collegian he at-
tended Fordham university, Ca-
nisius college, Buffalo, and final-
ly Xavier University, where he 
received his A. B.' in 1935. His 
post-graduate wo ·k was done at 
the University of Cincinnati, 
where he received an M. A. in 
1936 and his Ph. D. in 1939. 
At 0. L. C. In 1939 
Then followed his first year at 
0. L. C., and as Dr. Steible re-
calls it, it was the first year the 
new building was in use. The 
next year he taught at Canisius 
college. Then he spent three 
years at St. John's university in 
Brooklyn, N. Y., where he taught 
English in the university's school 
of commerce. 
Returning to 0 . L. C. after his 
stay at St. John's must have 
been like moving from the city 
to the country. St. J ohn's is a 
12-story office building. It has 
(Continued on Page 4) 
Betty Ann Geers 
GEERS 
FIRST 
HEADS 
YEAR 
Betty Ann Geers is the newly 
elected freshman class president. 
Filling other posts are Elaine 
Gates, vice-president, and Rita 
Muehlenkamp, class representa-
tive to the Student Council. 
Senior class officers include 
Rosemary Cox as Student Coun-
cil president; Anna Mae Gerbus, 
senior class president; Helen Le 
Saint, vice-president; Mary 
Frances Walter, secretary; Mary 
Lee Ast, treasurer, and Marjorie 
Ruff, class representative. 
Claire Bassman is president of 
the junior class, and Betty Jean 
Meyers is treasurer. Other of-
fices have not as yet been filled. 
Ruth Smith is class representa-
tive. 
The sophomore class president 
is Virginia Farwick, and Jane 
Schroeder is vice-president. Pa-
tricia P errine is class represen-
tative. Other offices will be filled 
soon. 
Hallowe'en Party 
The annual Hallowe'en party 
will be given by the Freshman 
class on Thursday, Oct. 29, in 
McAuley hall. 
CLASS OF 1946 INVESTED 
The largest Freshman class in Edgeclifl's seven-year history, are shown as they appeared shortly 
after the traditional investiture ceremony in which the students received caps and gowns. 
AT 0. L. C. 
A Defense council for emer -
gency war work was set up at 
Our Lady of Cincinnati college 
in the past week. The defense 
board is m ade up of fo ur faculty 
members, Dan iel Steible, Ph. D ., 
cha irman ; James E. O'Connell, 
LL. B.; Miss J ane Glenn, and 
Sister Loretto Mar ie. 
Committees have been arrang-
ed for the protection of buildings 
and grounds, and the se t t ing up 
of a system of a ir raid pr otec-
tion. Students who have Red 
Cross first-aid and home nursing 
certifica tes will be organized in-
to a unit which will function at 
the college. The sale of war 
bonds and stamps will be a class 
proj ect, each class arranging the 
sale for one month. Red Cross 
volunteer work and U. S. 0. 
work will be done. A scrap cam-
paign will begin immediately. 
The red, white, and blue victory 
barrels will be placed on the 
campus and all college organiza-
tions will enter competition for 
collecting scrap. 
Noted Writer 
Talks On War 
In Anne O'Hare McCormick's 
own words, her appearance in 
Cincinnati Wednesday, Oct. 14, 
was as a "homecoming". Mrs. 
McCormick, foreign correspond-
end and member of the editorial 
staff of the New York Times, was 
introduced to Cincinnatians by 
Russel Wilson at the Cincinnati 
Woman's club. A native Ohioan, 
born in Dayton, Mrs. McCormick 
i's a Catholic and was educated 
at St. Marys of the Springs col-
lege and Dayton university. 
Since her appointment to the 
New York Times, she has divid-
ed her time between this country 
a nd Europe. As an eye -witness 
of r evolutions, occupations, and 
the b reak-up of states, h er views 
are both absor b ing and provoc-
ative. 
Mrs. McCormick , in her lecture 
entitled Ourselves and Europe, 
paid tribute to Ohio. To h er, 
Ohio is the sum and substance 
of America. "In Ohio we dis-
cover America," she sa id . "No 
other state in the Union is so 
passionately political. Running 
for office is just second natu re 
to Ohioans." 
Saw America In Europe 
Mrs. McCor mick discussed at 
length the responsibili!Y of Am-
erica in the present war. 
"I saw America for the first 
time in Europe in these late 
years," s h e declared, "n o t 
through my own eyes, but 
through the eyes of people 
homesick for America although 
they had never seen it. To them 
it is life going on. To them, 
America is the future. What 
we're really fighting for is 
something we've always had -
something to look forward to. 
Ohio is a true picture of this 
country. This state, this city is 
a cross-section of humanity. 
America acts and lives in us. 
America will be saved or lost by 
us. If this idea of individual-
ism dies it is no use for Ameri-
cans to go on living." 
For ten years Mrs. McCormick 
(Continued on Page 3) 
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Glad To Meet You! 
HELLO there freshmen! Are we glad to see you? In a word, yes. But of course 
there is much more to it than that. It's real-
ly a big thrill to meet so many new friends all 
at once. It means new faces in the lounge when 
we come dashing down after classes; new 
pals to stroll up to the corner or over to the 
park with during free time ; potential Kath-
erine Cornells in the dramatic club, and 
Dorothy Thompsons on the Edgecliff staff; 
and then somewhere in your midst reigns a 
future Junior Prom queen. So you see you 
freshmen are really a very important class. 
In fact, we couldn't get along without you. 
In these serious and difficult times, it 
doesn't help anyone's morale to go around 
with a long face, no matter how hard it 
may be to smile. We're glad you seem to 
think so, too. For we upperclassmen are so 
burdened with planning our careers, over-
coming the difficulties of higher mathemat-
ics and French literature, and enduring the 
stress of comprehensives in the spring, that 
we need you freshmen to come along to 
cheer us up. Straight from high school, you 
possess something that reminds us of our 
first formal dance, and those not so distant 
days when we first delved into the mysteries 
of Caesar and Cicero. 
We know you will be the nicest freshman 
class yet. We hope you will like Edgecliff. 
You know now that we are glad to see you. 
So please make yourselves at home. 
Working Mothers 
A N article appearing in a recent issue of The Saturday Evening Post tells of the 
effect that the employment of married wo-
men is having on the American home. Moth-
er, the mainstay of that institution, is being 
called from her post to fill another while 
her own remains vacant or incompetently 
handled. Mrs. America has been handed an 
excused a~sence for playing hooky- where, 
oh where is the truant officer? 
True, the employment of unmarried wo-
men in industry may cause few forebodings, 
at least for the duration. But when mothers 
lea':'e their homes, their natural rights and 
duties are compromised. In some cases this 
is an easy compromise, in others a necessary 
one, but in both it is a dangerous one. 
The London Times indicated recently the 
~tr~ng trend ~oward thinking that women 
m industry will become indispensible even 
after the war. What was intended as an 
abnorma~ and exceptional provision to meet 
~xtraordmary needs is in danger of becom-
mg an accepted and approved norm of be-
havior. This must not happen. 
~ursery. orphans, ruptured homes, inse-
curity, m.1splaced labor, these are the ills 
that require prophylactic measures now not 
later when the disease proves fatal. 'The 
role of mother cannot be under-studied; no-
one else can pl~y h~r part convincingly or 
completely. It is ~till up to her to provide 
a haven of security and serenity for her 
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household. Her furlough from the fireside 
must be only temporary, if at all. 
Tomorrow is our children's. To preserve 
tomorrow for them and not to preserve them 
for tomorrow would be folly. 
Frowns And J7 ictory 
MUST we frown our way to victory? It is true that victory comes only after 
a hard and successful struggle, but the strug-
gle will be successful only if we have well 
balanced mental and emotional qualities. 
The most important two inches in the world 
are the ones which go into the lift of the 
chin. It is this upward-looking, upward-
thinking philosophy which will bring us to 
success. We will not reach it by permitting 
the gradual infiltration of the demons that 
destroy-cowardice, mistrust, and unbelief. 
The wailing wall is passe as a civilian 
stronghold. 
Why should we fear the dark days to 
come? Our days are dark and weary now 
but our spirit is carrying us through. The 
great American heart isn't going to give out, 
but. the g~eat AJ:ierican nerves are going to 
begm .to Jangle if abnormal pessimism and 
defeatism are not given their proper place 
on the emotional scrap heap. 
"Easy does it" has always been the Amer-
ican philosophy. It is only a case of a little 
longer trust in our armed forces and the men 
who command them. We know how to fight, 
we know why the fight is necessary, we have 
a g~eat store of matter-of-fact courage. This 
equipment, not frowns, will decide the vic-
tory. 
9-·- -D- -~~~-Q-C 
CUTTING 
PAGES 
Miriam Stautberg 
New Comedy 
Is Reviewed 
By Mary Lee Ast 
The winter theatrical season 
opened in Cincinnati on Oct. 1-
Seventeenth Summer by Mau- and what a wonderful opening it 
reen Daly, New York, Dodd, was! The Theate~ Guild treated 
Mead and Company, 1942. the local audience with a pre-
A simple glowing love story New York production of S. N. 
winds its way through the pages Behrman's new comedy "The 
of Seventeenth Summer, a story 
tearing into the depths of the 
reader's soul and leaving him 
with a haunting and sweet recol-
Pirate," which starred the great-
est dramatic team in the theater 
today - Alfred Lunt and Lynn 
lection of his own first love. Yet, Fontainne. As usual, the couple 
Seventeenth Summer is more completely charmed the mem-
than a story of a youthful love bers of the audience with their 
-it is a breathing life in itself. 
easy, yet splendid interpretation 
of the leading characters. The The story concerns Angeline Morrow, whose seventeenth sum-
mer is made perfect by the sud- story itself was not very origi-
den attention and subsequent nal, but the modern and clever 
love of Jack Duluth. The author twist that the author gave this 
has caught, as only the young old idea made the play very en-
writing about the young can, the tertaining and enjoyable. 
first tiny gasp of love in Angie The action takes place in a 
Morrow. Seventeenth Summer small village in the West Indies 
lays bare the life of a girl who early in the 19th century. There 
might be your daughter, the one a rich, but fat and settled busi-
fresh from high school, and re- ness man contentedly enjoys the 
veals her thoughts-simple, pa- luxuries to his lovely home. His 
thetic, yet somehow glorious bored and romance-starved wife, 
gems. As Angie slowly realizes seeking an escape, thrills to a 
the wonder that is taking place book which tells of the adven-
within herself she is dazzled by tures of the dashing pirate, Es-
the beauties of her new world. termudo. Then one day a gay 
Angie and Jack wander hand- and impetuous minstrel, Serafin, 
NOVEMBER is often called the sad month. in-hand through the summer enten the village and immedi-
The trees, apparently shuddering at the with no serious danger to their ately falls in love with Manuela, 
th?ught of approaching winter, cast off their new-born joy. .The appearance the wife. In order to capture 
bright autumn coats and assume their black of Jack's old girl and the gentle the lady's heart, tells her that 
mourning robes of the winter season. Our admonition of Mr. Morrow of- he is E3termudJ. When her hus-
ch~erful summer visitors, the birds, begin fer the only complications. Then I ba.nd, Pedro Vargas, learns of 
to. mspect travel folders, preparatory to their the pangs of a new emotion- this he becomes enraged, makes 
trip to the southland. These fickle ladies the jealousy leaves her "useless her pledge secrecy to the facts 
winds, which whispered to us in frie~dly emptied' and as hollow as a suck~ he is about to reveal, and in a 
The Sad Month? 
fashioi:i only a month ago, now shriek like ed orange." fit of anger confesses and proves 
old witches as they threaten us with the M D 1 h that he, her own husband, is lash of winter's blizzards. Our charming f adureedn ta Yd. s owfs ha phro- none other than the brave pirate. 
SI t th fl . oun un ers an mg o er e- . . 
ummer ~es s, e owers, are, like all roine She P e e ts 1 In order to live a life free from good people, dying young. Their gaily smil- g. 1 d hr ~ n ta . norm~ the fear of capture, Pedro plans. ing faces, too beautiful for this world are youlnl a dy V: 0 is kma .unntg ntah- to expose Serafin as the pirate, 
d · b ' ura y an is awa enmg o e . . . roopmg one y one as they assume the . l' t' f A . d .t receive the high ransom that is. 
colorless mask of death. ~~P icalon~ 0 . m~nca ~n is on Estermudo's head, and have 
Yes, November is a sad month. But it is ~ e. b n~e is n~ ~al'; un- the pirate hung in the public· 
also a consoling month. For it is the month t .~P:Y J e~ ne~- ounll i e un- square. The wife had promised 
of the Holy Souls. It reminds us of one of i t er h ep~r u;he ofir ctot. ege fsep- never to reveal her husband's. 
the most comforting doctrines of the Church ~~a est ~r or T~ rs h ime roi:n true identity and she is forced 
the doctrine of the Communion of saints' e a ome.t en t~ e exfplen- to remain silent and to see her 
It · d th · ences an acu e sensa ion o on- . . remm s us at we can help our departed 1. H h lover disgraced and killed. In his f · d th h iness. er summer as come . nen s roug our prayers, that we can d . . 1 t last public performance, how-d h f h . an gone m a smg e momen . . :re1::t~c on~~e_ ogr t em ithan s~mdply layh a "Never again would there be ~:er, .the mbmstrel man ?ut.wits 
eir raves. rennn s us t at th ' g .t wonderful as e pirate y h y p not i zing 
"it is a holy and wholesome thought to pray ~~Yt m ~m et~o ,, Manuela. In this unconscious 
for the dead." It reminds us that even a se:en e~n summer. state she confesses the truth. 
though the ~eauties of earth pass away, we The story is fresh and exhu.b- about her mate. Then her mar-
and our friends shall live in an eternal ?erant. In these days of cymc- riage is dissolved and Serafin is 
springtime. ism, Seventeenth Summer is as able to carry his lady fair away 
refreshing as a cool mint foun- with him to a life of love and 
tain. Its pace is unhurried; yet adventure. 
the drowsy calm of the unevent- The play was very well done, A Catholic church is the most s~cure place ful life of Angie and her sur- owing to the skill and ability 
in this unstable world. When one en- roundings is enlivened by the of all the supporting actors. The 
ters the cool dark atmosphere of a church young girl's vibrant emotions. production was staged beauti-
or chapel, all f.e~erish activities and thoughts The ?"'outhful autho~ is ~ndo_w- fully and the costumes and the 
mel~ mto obhv10n. There remain only a ed with unusual imaginative scenery were effective and color-
feelmg of deep inner peace. A visit in the powers. Her literary paint brush ful. The music, songs, and 
quiet of the afternoon reveals new depths is swift and true. The accurate dances of the troup of strolling 
of spiritual meaning to those who wish to delineation of Angie's personal- players added charm and beauty 
Security 
find it. ity reveals Miss Daly's genuine to the production. 
The walls of the church have absorbed understanding of her own gen- "The Pirate" will never receive 
all of the joys and sorrows of man. Every eration. The author makes no a Pulitzer prize award, but it of-
Sunday morning through the years those pretentions to a wide background. fered an evening of amusement, 
ch~rch walls ha~e heard the high,' sweet She writes of her own time, ~er love, and adventure to the audi-
voices of the choir boys swelling in praise own people, and her own hfe. ence, and marked a pleasant be-
of God. Her style is therefore essentially ginning for Cincinnati's theatri-
On Sunday af~ernoons, people, both young si1:11?le, but it possesses th~ sim- cal season. 
and old, crowd mto the long pews sink up- phcity of a master. In this, her -------------
on their knees before the high white altar first novel, Miss Daly has sur- Literary Fellowship. There is 
and raise their voices in prayer. Upon th~ passed writers of experience in every indication that her suc-
al~a~ the glow of the candles becomes more her clear-eyed understanding of ceeding literary efforts will win 
brilliant and the white of the lilies becomes the human heart. Her first book for her much more significant 
~ore PW:e as the faithful reverently kneel won for her the Intercollegiate honors. 
m adoration before their Creator present in 
the golden tabernacle. Bright rays of the 
sun gent~y caress the Stations of the Cross. 
There is even a special scent of holiness 
t~at .Pervades a Catholic church. The very 
air is pure and sweet with love of God 
Then the .quie.t flickering of vigil lights, th~ 
~entle twittermg of robins in the oak trees 
~n the church yard, the cooing of the pigeons 
~n th~ eaves, and the gentle light of day shin-
mg like. a benediction through the stained-
glass windows, all give proof of the good-
ness of God and of His love for us. 
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give up military balls (after I•-----------------------------
four years) is considering the I 
"hat-check" career. Marj Ruff, DIG SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS 
DIG 
DIG 
Lois Meyer, Anne Kuntz, Jean------------------------------ CAMPUS CASUALS 
After a long summer snooze, 
Edgecliff campus is shifting into 
high, and preparing for a con-
servative, "for-the-duration,'' au-
tumn whirl. Off-campus activi-
ties began with the X. U. Tea 
Dance, which s u r p r i s i n g 1 y 
enough has been Jabeled by the 
veterans, as "not bad." This 
comment sets a new top ·record 
in Tea Dance reactions. Anne 
and Adelaide went on from 
there. Patsy Mac hauled out 
the "Do Not Disturb Sign" early 
in the afternoon. 
Burns, Cay Schroeder and SUE' 
Dalheim already have bids for 
the ball at Xavier. 
Initiation Is Success 
0 . L. C., like all other colleges, 
set its initiation at least two 
tones lower this year, but by no 
stretch of the imagination was 
it tame . . . The greenhouse is 
spick and span, for which all the 
nature lovers heartily thank the 
cooperative freshies. We won-
der if this is going to be one 
class who will really wear their 
blue and white caps until 
Thanksgiving. No sophomore 
class up to now has been able 
to enforce it. 
Jean Lowry (left) 
Betty Muehlenkamp (above) 
Mary K. Kuebler 
Clothes and people seen as the 
cutest gir ls on the campus go 
about their own patriotic job of 
I smiling much, working well, and 
looking lovely: 
Claire Bassman looking like a 
1 pink and white cherub in a frosty white sweater . . . Susan 
I Dalheim w earing the blue le t-ters of OLC on her p each sweat-er . . . Miriam Stautberg, bent 
over her notes at the Cincinnati 
Woman's club at the Anne 
O'Hare McCormick lecture, wi th 
a pink derby on the back of h er 
head . . . Mrs. McCormick her-
self a fashion forecast in a black 
Ginny has arrived "up no'th, 
honey,'' with a bright new en-
gagement ring representing the 
affections of Bob B. Not quite 
so official, but with that "we 
have an understanding" look, 
are those class rings worn by 
Claire, Ginny, Rene, and Meb. 
Elaine Gates' Culver ring has 
not been definitely classified as 
yet. While on the subject of 
Platonic friendships that were 
"old reliables,'' what ever hap-
pened to those well-established 
such a vogue a short time ago? 
Imagination is a wonderful 
thing, Grace Rack, but do you 
really have to blast all the hopes 
of the Romanticists .. We can't 
print your news, Moe, but here's 
your name anyway . . . Betty 
Jean and Greg have a high re-
gard for Kentucky now that they 
have visited the Zombie country 
. . . Does the end ever justify 
the means? The little sophomorP 
who broke up the Science meet-
ing to say goodbye to a favorite 
soldier boy hasn't quite decided. 
Two 1942 Edg~cliil graduates, Jean Lowry, left, and Betty 
Muehlenkamp, have received one-year scholarships to the National 
Catholic School of Social Service in Washington. The scholarships 
were granted by the Rt. Rev. Monsignor R. Marcellus Wagner, Arch-
diocesan director of Catholic Charities, after competitive examina-
tions. Miss Lowry and Miss Muehlenkamp are engaged in graduate 
study leading to Masters degrees in social work. Two years' study 
are required. The scholarships will be renewed for 'the second year 
if merited by high scholastic standing. 
long-sleeved sequin jacket with 
a purple peg-topped silk jersey 
skirt . . . Mo Brinkman, long 
and lithe and lovely as ever, 
wearing dozens of phenomenal 
suits . . . Pat McDonald in a 
blue plaid suit with the arrogant 
McDonald walk and beige jockey 
cap. 
What Next? 
Seen At Dance 
"Two Can Live As Cheaply As 
One" Knochel was seen at the 
Bacon Alumni dance . . . Lee 
Ast is Racking around these 
lovely Indian Summer furlough 
days . . . Dell is recommending 
the Mossman cold remedy . . . 
Coxie looked mighty efficient 
and twice as cute presiding over 
the first College club meeting 
... Mary Frances Walter is 
having standing symphony dates. 
We understand the technique of 
dates, but jus~ how, Mary Fran, 
do you get him to appreciate the 
symphony? 
The junior class is having a 
bit of difficulty deciding about 
the feasibility of having the 
Prom, and would like to have 
opinions from the entire student 
body. The pro's and con's are 
understood by everyone, so how 
about letting them in on your 
per sonal view? A little note in 
the box in the student lounge 
will be greatly appreciated. 
Don't be backward about saying 
dates ar e scarce-you'll just be 
one of the mob. 
. Kibby Is Kommuter 
Cincinnat i to Hamilton b us 
lines have awar ded Kibby a 
Certificate of Merit, and only 
Walt, U. S. N., can understand it 
. The Mott Brother s, N or b, 
Jr., a nd "tha t w onderful boy" 
are doing time a t McAuley h all 
. . . Do Burnsie a nd Nae know 
now that the Tween Editions 
doesn't "go to p ress,'' b ut is 
merely a hand-labor p roject? . . . 
Gelly is keeping up morale, but 
· is also wearing herself out in 
her race with Mademoiselle ... 
For all the "guy and gal" com-
binations, see J ean Schutte. Then 
you'll be in the know about all 
the ancient history of 0 . L. C. 
. .. Mary Lou and Gene gave an 
almost perfect imitation of "Love 
sending a little gift of roses" out 
in front of Emery one morning. 
The only point different was the 
kind of flower. 
or has she? 
We hear the Government is 
going to fine these people who 
wear service insignias for jewel-
ry. Really, Grunk, those wings 
can't mean that much to you. 
Noted Writer 
Talks On War 
(Continued from Page 1) 
traveled through Europe, met 
its people, watched its life. To 
her the paradox of the times is 
the cause of this war. "This 
war was caused most of all by 
the fear of war. People were 
afraid to fight. They had known 
wars, remembered war, and the 
revolutionary forces unleashed 
by the war. They were walk-
LlrERARY GUILD 
HAS IST MEETING 
Mary Lee Ast presided as pres-
ident at the first meeting of the 
Literary Guild on Oct. 16. New-
ly elected officers are Virginia 
Daugherty, vice-president and 
secretary, and Irene Masc6li 
treasurer. Dr. Steible, English 
department head, is advisor to 
the group. 
For those particularly interest-
ed in things literary, the Guild 
provides a special opportunity 
for the discussion and criticism 
of current books and their au-
thors. Membership is limited to 
English majors and minors. 
Supper meetings frequently 
add variety to the monthly pro-
gram and insure the informality 
and sociability synonymous with 
the club. Another Guild activ-
ity is the contribution of the 
book review section to The Edge-
cliff. 
Student Dieticians 
To Dine Mothers 
Home Economics club mem -
bers are pla nning a luncheon for 
their mothers on Tuesday, Nov. 
3. It began its initial activities 
of t he year with a dinner meet -
ing a t Emery on Oct. 13. 
Officers of the club chosen at 
the close of last year are the fol-
lowin g: president, Betty Grunk-
emeyer; vice-presiden t, Mary 
Rose Kuhlman; secretary, Loret-
ta Grace Rack; treasurer, J anet 
Hogan; publicity chairman, Pat 
MacDonald; program chairman, 
J ean Shutte. 
'Edgecliff' A.warded 
All Catholic Rating 
For the third consecutive year, 
the rating All Catholic was mer-
ited by the Edgecliff, the campus 
publication of Our Lady of Cin-
cinnati college. The number of 
points made represented an in-
crease over the total of last year 
and was estimated as one of the 
highest given. 
ing on tissue paper. " 
Described Dictators 
Mrs. McCormick gave excel-
lent character sketches of Hitler 
and Stalin, both of whom she 
has interview ed. "Hitler", she 
said, "unlike Napoleon, is a 
commander of limited objectives. 
Hitler expected to travel far , 
but cheaply, on a round-tr ip 
t icket . Hitler wanted to spare 
German blood. He never want-
ed w ar with Great Britain." 
In speaking of her interviews 
with Hitler, Mrs. McCormick 
disclosed that, "Herr Hitler 
moves in a trance -alone -re-
mote from the crowds tha t sur-
round him." 
In interviewing the great lead-
er, Mrs. McCormick says she 
felt as though she were not real-
ly present, as though she were 
the au dience for a public address. 
"Hitler's quality is not mag-
netic, not mystic,'' she insisted. 
"He draws his force from the 
people. He is like an engine -
cranked u p and r unning by the 
electric energy he gets from the 
crowd. He is the crowd, per-
sonified. . . . H e is the spirit of 
the excited crowd. The excited 
crowd always wants to tear 
things down. Hitler is a wreck-
er, a termite who tears down 
civilization. H e is clearing the 
ground for the building of a 
better world." 
Myrnie Fedders has been 
luncheon-dating with a gray 
Ford these noons-which is con-
sidered "nice work" even in an 
upperclassman perspective . . . 
The little girl who can't bear to 
Dean J. L . O'Sullivan, head of 
the Marquette University Col-
lege of J ournalism, makes this 
award annually. 
Of J oseph Stalin, Mrs. McCor-
mick says, "I have never seen 
anyone less moved by life than 
Joseph Stalin. Stalin has none 
of the qualities of a popular 
leader. If he has emotions, 
they are never seen. He is not 
swayed by the crowd. During 
his public life he has not appear-
ed for a public address more 
than four times. And yet his 
subjects refer to him as 'Our 
glorious Stalin'. His picture 
graces every wall in Moscow. 
He is the power behind the 
scenes - mysterious, inaccessi-
ble, human, direct, decisive." 
"He Trusts Nobody" 
After attending a six-hour la-
bor meeting with the great lead-
er, Mrs. McCormick observed 
"Here is a man who trusts no-
body. He doesn't trust his al-
lies. That is why he doesn't tell 
them much. He has the most 
watchful eyes I have ever seen, 
eyes with animal· wariness. His 
hatred of Hitler is one of the 
most formidable forces in our 
war." 
The present str uggle, accord-
ing to Mrs. McCormick, is a mis-
calculated war. After 3 year s 
of fighting no one is r eady for 
the offensive. "It was not Hit-
ler's plan and army that won 
for him but our absence of will 
and plan. If this will and plan 
is still absent, we are lost. " 
The confidence of Americans 
in themselves - their undaunt-
ed faith in their own success -
rather amazes Mrs. McCormick. 
She feels tha t the war effort has 
not been so successful to date. 
"Pearl Harbor is only a shock -
ing symbol of a state of m ind,'' 
she said. "To hold inquests and 
trials over its issue is a waste of 
time," she added. "Nothing 
else in the world is so very, very 
dead." 
In speaking of the change in 
values that the war has necessi-
tated, Mrs. McCormick said 
"prestige in the old sense doesn't 
matter anymore. Countries stand 
on their real values - the price 
people are willing to pay to 
save them . .. We shall never 
save our country unless we real-
ize what it means." 
Praised The Army 
Mary Pat Tuke's novel idea of 
wearing earrings clipped to the 
neck of her shirts ... Tall Grace 
Rack bearing aloft a white flow-
er in her hair . . . Lois J ean 
Meyer, the kind of girl that puts 
the OH in OLC .. . Big girl on 
the campus Mary Lee Ast, with 
her finger in many a college ac-
tivity, managing to look like a 
care-free a nd non-work-ridden 
undergradua te in a green and 
beige plaid skirt topped by a 
beige jacket ... Ginny I;>augh-
erty, a ring on her finger, truly 
a belle on her toes in her soft 
r ~d moccasins ... Joan "The 
Indolent" Kretz in an unusual 
burs t of speed as she clatter s in-
to McAuley in green jodphurs 
and a beige sweater fifteen min-
utes la te for her da te for the 
stage play, "You Can 't Take It 
With You." 
Suit Suits Jane 
J ane Beidenharn, more fragile 
looking than ever , playing the 
little cor por al with a squad of 
freshmen on initiation day in a 
gray flannel suit and yellow 
sweater . . . Model Cha~lotte 
Bracke, showing tha t murder 
will out by looking cute even a t 
the in it iat ion ... Elaine Gates 
look ing broad-shouldered in her 
attractive suspenders . . . J oan 
Schultz u sing a pale green p laid 
dress as a foil for her auburn 
hair . . . J oan Homan in a severe 
navy blue suit looking young 
and trim with a white bow in 
her dark hair . 
future hangs over the actions 
and decisions of today. 
America must play a vital part 
in the peace that follows the war 
she said. " We are by far th~ 
greatest asset to the United Na-
tions coalit ion both p ractically 
and morally . P eople still t r ust 
us, believe in us. We still h ave 
moral capital. We dare not 
lose th is, for no other nation has 
Anne O'Hare McCormick such. We cannot leave to oth-
praised the army of today, pro- ers the great d ecisions that be-
duced out of the "soft genera- long to us more than to them. 
tion". Having talked at length We have to take the pattern to 
with numerous service men, she people who can't come here. . . 
observed that they are far bet- We know what kind of a world 
ter soldiers than their fathers of mankind wants because we want 
1917, far better than the armies it." 
of Europe. These boys are Throughout the lecture Mrs. 
"staking their youth and their McCormick s p 0 k e in meas-
lives on doing a job for u s. They ured tones. There was no at-
can win war but only if the na- tempt at emotional rhetoric. She 
tion as a whole can finish the 1 1 
ca m Y presented the picture as job and win the peace." she sees it. 
While Mrs. McCormick feels I 
n conclusion she said "Our 
that it is unreal and premature destiny has caught up with us 
to talk of peace at the present and I say this a little sadly for I 
stage of the war, she feels never- am homesick for the America of 
theless that the shadow of the 
1 
before." 
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N.F .C.C.S Vignette 
Is Active Susie stamped her little foot. 
Unit 
Group 
Imagine not being able to get a 
cherry coke! Bad enough to give 
Members of the International 
up long d rives, to su rrender her 
Relations club form one of the best man to the air corps. But 
most active groups on campus. 
This group formerly functioned 
as a unit of the Student P eace 
Federation. It is now organized 
more effectively as a branch of 
the International Relations Com-
mission, which in turn is a di-
vision of the National F edera -
tion of Catholic College Students. 
to give up cok es! That was ju st 
too much. 
Susie sat down and p outed 
and WI.sh ed the war h ad never 
come alon g. It h ad simply r u in -
ed her entire life. Not tha t sh e 
wasn't pa t riotic. She was. She 
bought a defense stamp every 
week, if she h ad an ext ra dim e, 
and she belonged t o the ambu-
lance corps. Its uniform was 
The local officers of the Interna- sim ply snazzy. But to give up 
tional Relations Club are : Rose- cokes! 
mary Cox, president; Mary Fran-
ces Walter, vice-president ; and 
Sister Mary Gertrude, club mod-
era tor. 
Plans New Unit 
While in China Sus ie's best 
man slammed his P-40 into a 
dive and fought.-Tlie Mount 
M irror. 
Dr. Belai Becomes 
Math Professor 
(Continued f r om Page 1) 
practices. There is not a single 
hotel room with the number 13 
THE EDGECLIFF 
Writes Book 
An analysis of martyrdom is 
Science Club Elects 
Officers For Year 
Marjorie Ruff was elected 
president of the Scien ce club at 
its fi rst monthly meeting, h eld 
S aturday, Sept . 30, in Emery 
h all. Oth er officers el cted were 
Adele Wa d el, secretary; Miss 
Mildred F ischer, t reasurer, and 
Miss Virginia F arwick, publicity 
chairman . 
The club 's p rogram for the 
year will include monthly sup-
per meetin gs, with outside lec-
turers as g uests. 
Rosary Groups 
Are Discussed 
Organ ization of Rosary groups 
an d the appointmen t of lead ers 
for these groups was one of the 
most important features discuss-
ed at t he recen t meeting of the 
C. S. M. C. The purpose of this 
devot ion is t o bring lasting peace 
to the war-torn world of tod ay, 
by beseeching the aid of Our 
Blessed Lady, Queen of P eace. 
Adele Wadel is president of 
the Cr usade unit at Edgecliff. 
Other officers are Mary Bur ns, 
D S "bl R vice-president ; Beatr ice_ Ar ling, r • lei e C{UrDS secretary; Virginia Daugherty, 
From S John U · treasurer, and Sister Mary Con-t. • stance, m oderat or. 
Student mission pr ojects in-
(Continued from Page 1) 
offered in a book recently com-
pleted by the Rev. James Sher- no campus, not even a single 
tree. We can understand Dr. 
man (above) philosophy profes-
clude the saving of t ax stamps 
and the adoption of the Rev. Jo-
seph Urbain's parish in Millville. 
Ohio. The Crusader s are to h elp 
the par ish, not only by material 
aid, such as sewing or financial 
sor at Edgecliff. The book, call- Steible's sincere appreciation of 
the Edgecliff campus. 
ed "The Nature of Martyrdom" 
traces the growth of the concept 
of martyrdom in the official 
teaching of the Church and pre-
Dr. Steible's wife is the for- suppor t, but a lso by prayer. The 
mer Bertha J aeger, a native of 
College Hill and a graduate of 
Our Lady of the Angels high 
Shield, the national C . S. M. C. 
publication, may be subscribed 
to by club m embers. 
Although the International Re-
lations club t reats specifically of 
the studen t's responsibility in 
wor ld affairs, awakened interest 
in South America has stimulated 
a desire for an Inter-American 
Relat ions group at Edgecliff t o 
·be commissioned also by the N . 
F . C. C. S. Both units would 
operate distinct from each other , 
the I. R. C. cont inuing as before, 
and student inter est and co-oper -
ation determining the feasibility 
of this new addition. 
sents .a thorough moral and dog-
on the whole continent, she says, matic treatment of the subject. school, St. Bernard. When asked 'Letters To Lucerne' 
and near calamity r esults if the The publisher is the St. Anthony the date of his marriage, Dr. 
14th mem ber of a dinner party Steible assumed a worried ex- First Play Of Season Guild Press, Paterson, N. J. 
pression, scratched his head cannot be present. 
Dr. Be lai r eceived h er degree M J K h I ary ane noc e 
in Vienna, Austria. Before com-
ruminatively and said, "This is "Letters to Lucerne" has been 
selected as the first dramatic important, I've got to get it 
Edgecliff, as well as other lo-
cal Catholic colleges and univer-
sities, will take an important 
part in the N. F. C. C. S. conven -
tion to be held in Cincinnati in 
December. 
ing to Our Lady of Cincinnati, Heads Choral Group right." Finally with a grin of 
complete success he announced 
club production for the current 
school year. The play, by Fritz 
Rotter and Allen Vincent, is a 
human drama of the war, and 
was enthusiastically acclaimed 
on Broadway. 
she taught a t St. Francis' college 
in Lafayette, Ind. This is not Mary Jane Knochel is the new "December 30, 1939." 
her first acquaintance with the president of the Edgecliff Choral Has Many Interests 
By way of explanation, the N . 
F . C. C. S. has as its specific ob-
jective the unification of the 
whole of the student bodies at 
Catholic institutions of higher 
learning. It represents the ag-
gregate Catholic college and uni-
versity students on a nationa l 
plane. 
Urges Cooperation 
In the special inter est field, 
however, it is an instrument of 
the local groups. It is a service 
designed to assist the groups in 
their own work on the campus. 
It welds groups of similar inter-
ests into a common union. 
Officers of the group say that 
the wide-awake student will n ot 
be content with passive mem-
bership in the N . F. C. C. S. a nd 
that as a Catholic college gra d-
uate she will h ave an obligation 
to render a fruitful service to 
the Church. Her regular college 
train ing will p rovide the neces-
sary foundation for the fulfill-
ment of this obligation. Experi-
ence gained through participation 
in the work of a well-organized 
special interest group is expected 
to equip her better to assume a 
position of leadership among 
the Catholic laity. 
Sister s of Mercy, for she spent a 
year at their college in Omaha, 
Neb. She declares, "They are 
the nicest siste rs I have ever 
met." 
Prefers History 
Dr. Be lai's literary tastes run 
to books with historical back-
grounds, and as for mathematics, 
she likes best to teach calculus, 
"especially when the students are 
gifted" (the dream of every pro-
fessor) . She considers the op-
portunities very great for spe-
cialists in applied mathematics 
and science in the business world 
today. 
Since her husband is a physi-
cian, Dr . Belai has become quite 
u sed to the irregularities and un-
predictability of being a doctor's 
w ife. But, although she would 
never a dmit it , she can undoubt-
edly serve the best steak you 
ever tasted even if supper is two 
h ours later than schedule d. 
But, to get back to that view 
from the window of her class-
room in Emery (and she always 
will), she exclaims with a can't -
get-over-it look in her eye, "It's 
the most beau tiful view in the 
whole U nited S tates." 
Now don't you think that's a 
r;;;:;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;;;;;; wonderful compliment? After 
For Sick Room Supplies 
Think of 
MAX WOCHER 
29 West Sixth Street 
all, we have Grand Canyon and 
Pike's Peak to compete with. 
First Sport Dance 
Set For Friday, Nov .. 6 
The junior class will sponsor 
the first sport dance of the cur-
rent school year in McAuley hall 
on Friday evening, Nov. 6. Pa-
l t r icia McDonald is general chair-
man. 
MERCY 
SCHOOL 
HOSPITAL 
FOR NURSES 
HAMILTON, OHIO 
Conducted by the Religious Sisters of Mercy 
Affiliated with 
Our Lady of Cincinnati College 
group for the coming year, and In addition to being director 
Jane Pike and Mary Burns are of the English department, Dr. 
assisting as librarians. Under Steible is moderator of the Liter-
the direction of Professor John ary Guild, coach of the Debating 
J . Fehring, the Glee club partic- Team and assistant to the dra-
ipated in the recent Marian Day matic coach. He is interested in 
program and is now planning 
for its Christmas carol concert. 
all extra-curricular activities, 
particularly the publication of 
The Edgecliff. The College Symphony com-
mittee, headed by Mary Frances 
Walte r and consisting also of His hobbies are fishing, arch-
Ruth Gellenbeck, Patricia Mc- ery, and writing. He'll take on 
Donald, Betty J ean Meyers, and any comers in the archery field 
Mary Elizabeth Stevens, is pro- -good or bad. 
rooting the sale of tickets to the In the realm of absent-minded 
college series of concerts. The professors, Dr. Steible may take 
price of the tickets to the four a prominent place. Recently, 
concer ts is $2.20. upon deciding that his creative 
A Symphony Ball will be held writing class should run two 
Friday evening, Oct. 30, at the semesters, he approached the 
Hotel Gibson Roof as a climax dean's office with his proposition. 
to the campaign for student sup- Sister Virginia gave the profes-
port. The Symphony queen w ill sor a very puzzled look and then 
be chosen from n ominees select- handed him the catalogue and 
ed by schools selling at least 25 pointed to the page dealing with 
t ickets. I creative writing. Dr. Steible 
The fou r college symphonic read, "The creat ive writing 
concerts th is year will be pre- course is a tw o semester course." 
sented on Sunday, probably in Greatly chagrined , t he professor 
th e afternoon, a t Music H all, and shamefacedly announced, "And 
under the direction of Eugene I wrote that section of the cata-
Goossens, symphony director. logue." So you see girls, h e's 
The dates are Nov. 1, Dec. 20. human too. 
J an . 24, an d Feb. 28, and are a 
"must" on the calendar of cam-
pus music lovers and their 
friends . 
The Edgecliff Music club is 
sponsoring a tea on Wednesday, 
Oct. 28, in conjunction with the 
Edgecliff Players. A concert by 
Miss Loftus, Miss Gough, and 
Mrs. Calder, faculty music in-
structors, with readings by Mr. 
Harding, will precede it. 
Officers for the Music club 
have not been elected. Member-
Carlson 
Photographer 
Chamber of Commerce 
Building 
MAin 6649 
The cast recently appointed by 
Sister Mary Hildegarde includes 
Mary Jane Knochel, Naomi 
Schlosser, Mary Burns, Ruth 
Smith, Marilyn Holbrock, Irene 
McDermott, Jane Beidenharn, 
Jane Schroeder, and Susan Dal-
heim. Char les Steinmetz and 
Robert Reusch are filling the 
male parts. 
Edgecliff Players' office~s elect-
e d at the club meeting on Sep-
tember 30, are Susan J. Dalheim, 
secre tary-treasurer; Mi 1 d red 
Fisher , program director, and 
Dorothy Diehl, business manager. 
Mary Lee Ast, president, and 
Mary Ellen Bangert, vice-presi-
d ent, w ere elected to their re-
spective offices last year. 
XAVIER 
UNIVERSITY 
" . . . aims at d eveloping, 
side by side, the moral and 
in tellectual faculties of the 
students . . . it maintains 
that m orali ty must be the 
vit al force supporting and 
animating the whole or-
ganic structu re of educa-
Uon . . . it is dedicated to 
send ing forth into the 
world men of sound judg-
ment, of acu te and ;rounded 
inteHect and of upTight 
and manly conscience." 
- Excerpts from 
X avier University 
Bulletin. 
ON VICTORY PARKWAY 
ship is open to those students '";;;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:~~;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;:=; 
enrolled in music courses. ;. 
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